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Emery, was a competent swim
mer and there was no sign that
he was in trouble until Reginald
Spear, who was in the pool at
the time, noticed that Wood
ward's face was below water.
Spear qUickly removed Wood
ward from the water with the
assistance of lifeguards Steve
Bitondo of Ricketts and Jim
Price of Fleming. Bitondo
administered mouth to mouth
resuscitation and members of the
emergency unit of the Hunting
ton Hospital attempted external
heart massage when they arrived
but none were successful.

The coroner's report the fol
lowing day established that heart
failure was the primary cause of
death and not drowning as had
first been assumed. According to
Emery, this was the first fatality
connected with the Alumni Pool
since it opened in 1955.

by Phil Neches
Over $1100 worth of stereo

equipment disappeared from the
listening rooms in the basement
of Baxter Hall early last Friday
morning. According to Security
Supervisor John Elliott two stereo
cassette tape systems and two
stereo music systems, as well as
several sets of headphones were
"forcibly removed." The audio
equipment had been fastened
down.

Two speakers valued at $200
were stolen from room 125 Bax
ter [the audio-video room] early
this Tuesday night, also.

Elliott noted that thefts of
this type are increasing allover
campus. He urged all those with
radios, digital clock-radios, stereo
sets and the like to take extra pre
cautions to secure these easily
stolen items.

Stereos Stolen
From Baxter

In The Days Of Old...

by Ted Michon
Tragedy struck last weekend

at the Alumni pool when a San
Marino lawyer, William Wood
ward, died as a result of a
coronary occlusion while swim
ming. He was pronounced dead
on arrival at Huntington Hos
pital. The incident occurred at
4:00 p.m. Sunday when Wood
ward, who was a guest of coach
Warren Emery, apparently suf
fered a heart attack while
floating in the pool.

Woodward, according to

Heart Attack, Drowning
In Alumni Pool

Techers seldom get excited, but the announced canclollation of Star Trek in
1968 caused them to march en masse on NBC Studios. Tomorrow Leonard
Nimoy, Star Trek's Mr. Spack, will come to campus for a far different reason - to
speak on behalf of Presidential candidate George McGovern.

refering to the non-existant
Honor Point Committee and
Activities Committee and re
defining the duties of Director of
Activities. These proposals will
come to a vote on the same
ballot as class elections, which
will occur sometime in May.

Winnett to Be Locked
During the past few months

there has been considerable van
dalism of Winnett Center on the
weekends, particularly to the
Caltech Y workroom. On the
recommendation of the BOD the
Winnett Committee decided to
lock the student center on
weekends. The doors will be
keyed to accept gameroom keys
(available in Louise Hood's
Office). Security has been alerted
to evict all non-students from the
student center.

The BOD voted unanimously
to censure the Elections Com
mittee Chairman for his blatant
disregard for the stipulations of
ASCIT Bylaws. He was reminded
that ASCIT has to meet certain
very strict requirements as a
non-profit corporation, speci
fically in regard to elections

Continued on Page Five

Winnett To Be Locked
Ascrr of-Bugg

officially end at 3:00. There will
be parties at the homes of
faculty members in the evening;
details of these will be
announced Saturday.

Upperclassmen, if you would
like to come to talk to the frosh,
please do so. Everyone who plans
to attend should sign up with his
R.A. today, so that lunch may
be ordered.

by Jim Hugg
ASCIT Secretary

The newly appointed Coor
dinator of Student Affairs,
Richard A. Hertz, Assistant
Professor of Philosophy, has
announced that students are
welcome to visit him in his office
(331c Baxter) or to leave a
message with Louise Hood in the
Winnett office to register a
complaint or suggestion about
student affairs.

The ASCIT Excom has pro
posed several changes to the
Bylaws, such as deleting sections

How Do You Snake for
i\ }Carate lrest?

Shotokan }Carate will hold its
nth semi-annual ranking test
Friday, April 28, in the gym
from 3:00 to 4:00. This is the
last official level test for another
six months, so all prospective

Continued on Page Five

Show in Town," now playing at
Hollywood's Ivar Theatre, will go
on sale one half-hour before each
performance of the hit play.

Students can now receive a
discount of $1.50 on any
reserved-seat ticket purchased at
the box office. Regular ticket
prices are $4.50-$7.50 at all
Mutual, liberty and Paramount
ticket agencies, Wallich Music
City stores, the Southern Calif
ornia Music Company and at the
Ivar Theatre, 1605 North Ivar
(telephone 464-7121).

Pasadena, California, Thursday, April 27, 1972

Frosh Reorientation

extra will be held May 5th at
7:00 p.m. in St. Barnabas Chapel
(l062 N. Fair Oaks, Pasadena).
There is a donation at the door.
Free balloons will be given to the
first 100 persons.

by Claude Anderson
Sandwiched between the dead

line for freshman option choices
and preregistration for the fall
term will be "Freshman Orienta
tion - Part II" this Saturday.
This program will feature your
favorite professors, a chance to
tell the administration what's
wrong, and most importan t,
Stottlemyers sandwiches.

The Caltech Y/Lyman Bonner
sponsored get-together begins at
11: 00 a.m. in Dabney Lounge,
where a faculty member from
each division will speak on what'
his division offers the Caltech
student. At 12:15, there will be
a free lunch, with discussion
groups concerning choice of
options,. gripes, etc. This will be
a time to hear and be heard by
interested faculty, administration,
and upperclassmen.

Action groups to follow up
the gripe sessions will meet at
2:00, and the program will

The Dabney House Band, shown performing on Winnett Plaza, will appear
at Sequoyah School's Spring Thing this weekend. To learn more about this
interesting arts and crafts fair, read our article on page six.

This Saturday

In Dabney Loun~e

Chern 6
Strikes Again

Next Monday, May 1 at 4:00
p.m. in 153 Noyes, Chern 6
features a presentation by Art
Ellis and Doug Hounshell. En
titled "Better Living Through
Chemistry: How to Intimidate
Your Neighbor," the seminar will
explore some of the more
anti-social aspects of practical
chemistry.

Get Yourself
A Dirty Deal

Effective immediately, student
discount tickets for "The Dirtiest
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News Brieft

Leonard Nimoy To Speak At Tech

John Gardner, chairman and
prime mover of the national
public interest lobbying organi
zation Common Cause, will be
keynote speaker at the annual
conference of the Planning and
Conservation League (PCL) at
Beckman Auditorium Saturday,
May 6. PCL, a California-wide
organization which has pioneered
in bringing professional lobbying
tactics to bear on state legislation
for environmental protection,
will bring together legislators and
leading environmentalists in panel
discussions on conservation issues
pending in Sacramento.

The conference, entitled
"Design for Public Lobbying,"
will also cover PCL's legislative
strategy for the coming year
under its new president David
Hirsch. Separate panel discussions
will provide in-depth background
on the top-priority issues.

Issues and
Assemblyman Alan Sieroty of

Beverly Hills, Senator James Q.
Wedworth of Inglewood, and
Mrs. Janet Adams, executive
director of the California Coastal
Alliance, will discuss this year's
prospects for a bill to protect
California's threatened coastline.

A similar issue, that of
preservation of northern Cali
fornia's wild rivers, will be
discussed by Senator Peter H.
Behr of San Rafael, Richard
May, acting chairman of the
Committee of Two Million, Barry
Reder, PCL vice president, and
Alfred Wilkins, PCL board mem
ber.

Advance registration is $5
(including lunch) and $2 for
students (not including lunch).
Checks should be sent to Plan
ning and Conservation League,
909 Twelfth Street, Sacramento,
California 95814.

Leonard Nimoy, Star Trek's
Vulcan Science Officer, a char
acter well-beloved by many Tech
ers, will be on campus tomorrow
(Friday) to give an Olive Walk
Talk in support of Senator
George McGovern's Presidential
campaign. Nimoy is one of many
media stars who are supporting
McGovern.

John Gardner
To Speak At

Planning Conference

VALERON???
Where's that?

Totem sign-up sheets are out.
If you want a copy (free to
ASCIT members) sign up on one
of them. It's later than you
think.

More Campaign 72
Movies to Screen

The "Shirley Chisholm" Film
Festival, featuring A Thousand
Clowns, Salt of the Earth,
Harriet Tubman, and a surprise
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Editorial

CampOff-Campus!
Contrary to popular rumor, freshmen orientation will

not be held on campus next year. While the Pasadena
location would have save the Institute about $3,000 (just
over one student's tuition next year, or about $10 per
orientation-participant), it is undesirable for various reasons.
Meeting last week, the Freshmen Orientation Committee
has decided to look into ways of financing a return to
Catalina.

We believe that this is a wise move. One of the purposes
of frosh camp is to break the news, as gently as possible, to
the incoming freshmen that he is now competing with
students of his own caliber, or higher. To try to do this at
Caltech, where the very air reeks of academics, is folly.
What could be more anesthetic to the snake-to-be, than to
see a sparkling blue sea or a green hillside, just waiting for
the conclusion of the warning message?

For those new frosh who spent all summer working, it's
a two-day vacation between the rigors of work and the
demands of education. With sessions short and the speeches
shorter, there's time left to relax, which most frosh won't
do again (to a great extent) until Christmas break. The
temptations of skipping a session are at a minimum. At
Catalina, for example, there were two places to go: out and
up. Once you went out/up, the only other place to go was
back. The wonders of Tech [and Food Service] and the
greater Los Angeles area would prove to be a large
temptation.

Tradition also plays a part. For untold numbers of years
each new group of Techers-to-be appeared at Ctlmp
Radford and were told What All Freshmen Should Know.
Now that Radford is no more, Catalina's Camp Fox is an
excellent choice for a successor. One often-raised suggestion
in the past was to move frosh camp to a beach site. Camp
Fox offers not only a beach (ocean included) but
surrounding hills and a reasonably flat field for various
sports.

Since finances seem to be the only obstacle, why not
charge everyone-say, ten dollars-for the weekend? We
hope that this solution will be used only as a last resort.
Money is tight around the Institute these days, and there's
no guarantee that things won't get tighter. If we need more
than 3K in '73, would we then raise the cost to twenty
dollars apiece? One of the pleasanter feelings during camp
is knowing that if you paid for it somewhere, you sure
don't know how. It would certainly not be preferable
-though not unprecedented-to make the participants pay
for a required orientation.

Sure, freshmen orientation could be held on campus, or
could be held elsewhere with a fee attached. But we would
not like to see it. Somehow, Frosh Camp just wouldn't be
the same.

-Gavin D. Claypool
Peter W. Beckman

leffrey l. Mallory

ASCIT's FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIE

B. S. I LOVE YOU
Rated lRl

Starring: Peter Kastner, JoAnna Barnes, Loise Sorel

plus aHarold Lloyd short
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Friday, April 28

in BAXTER LECTURE HALL

Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else

NEXT WEEK:
PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN AROW

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

Editor
California Tech

In the past two issues of the
Tech, there have been at least
three instances in which Miss.
Goldfarb has taken advantage of
her position on the Tech staff to
respond to letters in The Caltech
Forum immediately following the
letter, instead of waiting a week
as all other correspondents must.
Having had a letter delayed
from appearing in the Tech
because of "lack of space," we
consider this to be in blatant
disregard of fair play. We would
ask, therefore, that Miss. Gold
farb's comments on a letter not
be allowed to appear in the same
issue as the attacked letter,
unless either this same privelege
[sic] is extended to all readers, or
Miss Goldfarb is elected co
editor.

-Gregory Sharp
John Ellis

Page House
Dear Sirs:

Do we have to have a running
commentary, by a certain mem
ber of your staff, on letters to
the Forum? Such personal self
pity (whether or not it can be
justified), which in itself is not
very constructive, would be more
appropriate in an editorial col
umn or in a legitimate letter to'
the Forum (at which this person,
in being on the staff of the Tech,
would have the advantage of a
unilateral rebuttal). [Any person
al commentary on this letter
should be in an editorial, etc.]

D. P. Dialynas
Ricketts House

[Ed. Note-In the past, replies
to letters not yet published have
been accepted as a manner of
course, due somewhat to our
rather loose operation and open
door policy. This, however, has
not been a staff-only "privilege':·
for example, see Ray Spears' reply
in the February 10 issue: The
consensus of the readership ap
pears in favor of limiting such a
prerogative to the editors-in-chief,
and we shall endeavour to do so.

FRANICLYSPEAKING

(Messrs. Ellis and Sharp, we're
sorry your earlier letter was
delayed, and hope that you won't
feel persecuted because of it.)]

Dear Editors:
I believe you will find Miss

Goldfarb is mistaken. The U.S.
Government generally recognizes
three separate races in their
statistical handling of population
data-Caucasian, Oriental, and
Negroid. Your confusion, I
believe, amse because efforts are
currently being wagged [sic] to
also include American Indian and'
Mexican American as separate
categories. These groups are in
mas t - tho ugh not all
-government reports classed as
"white" or Caucasian at present.

-Dana Powers
Noyes

Dear Sirs,
Regarding Engel Klaushart's

letter stating that persecution has
helped the Jews, I should like to
point out that only one kind of
"persecution" could have helped
the Jews: the policies that forced
the Jews to live in isolation free
from the corrupting influence of
inferior Europeans (not to men
tion North Africans and South
west Asians), until the latter had
matured enough to compete with
Jews at an equal level.

-Morris M Berman
Ricketts House

Dear Editors,
During my freshman year

here, I have been most impressed
by the way the honor system is
more than something to talk
about as at other schools - it
works here. But because we can
trust one another, we auto
matically leave ourselves open to
attack from outsiders who are
not so trustworthy. It is with
much concern for the future of
this trusting atmosphere that I
view last week's rip-off of $1200
worth of stereo equipmeht from
the listening rooms in Baxter.

Dr. Huttenback has informed
me that the equipment will be

I¥ Phil Frank

Thursday, April 27, 1972

replaced soon, and a better way
of bolting it down is being
studied. The rooms will be
locked, with keys issued to
students who want them.

But no matter what pre
cautions are taken, this and other
property which is enjoyed by the
campus cannot be protected
unless everyone cooperates to
protect it. We have a great
campus security police, but they
cannot possibly keep a close
watch on this whole place
without your help and mine. The
most important things are that
we do not loan our keys to
outsiders and that we report
people who do not belong here.

-Qaude Anderson
Ruddock House

Editor,
I am a serious candidate for

President of the USA. Please give
your readers a chance to write
me. Thank you.

-John J. Desmond, Jr. 19491
Ce1l4A2

[Ed. Note - The following letter
was received with the letter that
appears above. We have included
it for the benefit of any readers
interested in replying.]

The attached letter was placed
in our Prisoners Mail Box for
forwarding to you. The letter has

Continued on Page Three
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The West the way it really was!

CLIFF ROBERTSON in

co,"."'"G II1mn5~'~'rmmlOEm~~m~
ROBERT DUllALL W,illen and Dorecled by PHILIP KAUFMAN P--G--1PAfijjj'i~'iI«lll«llill>]

V, AJENNINGS LANG PRESENTATION l~.__rb~:,~\.~·::~':'~;'''%::.:::'_

A UNIVERSAL/ ROBERTSON ANO ASSOCIATES PRODUCTION· TECHNICOlOR"'
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

STARTS FRIDAY!
DAILY 12:30·2:30· 4:30' 6:30·8:30·10:30 PM

~
"WHJ:RJ: MOVIE·GOING IS AN EVENT!"

J;==~~,--_ PACIFIC'S~ DOME
• ..,,,,,,' ~,~ &360 SUNSET BLVD. tAT VINE) NDllYWDDD • 466·34Dl

Magic Mountain
Has Job Openings

In other action, the BOD
censured its elections chairman
for throwing out the ballots from
the recent referendum on ASCIT
candidate fIling fees. Don't
worry: the BOD lost anyhow.

The Art Front
Another in the series of

Caltech art shows will open this
afternoon in the Baxter Gallery.
Work done by Caltech's artist-in
residence Lukas van Vuuren here
and at JPL will be shown
through June.

In other developments on the
art front, the Throop Site
committee seeks suggestions for
relocating Apollo. Serious sug
gestions should be directed to
any member of the committee
(the undergraduate representative
is Joe Morin). Non-serious sug
gestions should be directed to
any editor of the California
Tech, as the HOT ThRoBbInG
RIVET is only fIve weeks away.

Rumors and Such
Our spies tell us that the list

of new courses for next year will
be rich in Political Science,

Continued on Page Seven

Job opportunities for approxi
mately 1,000 young adults today
by Magic Mountain, Southern
California's family amuse
ment/entertainmen center in
Valencia.

The park, located 35 miles
north of the Los Angeles Civic
Center, is currently interviewing
.for a wide variety of positions.
The ideal applicant, in addition
to having passed his or her 18th
birthday, should be available to
work as of May 22 during the
week as well as on weekends.

Positions to be fIlled in the
next few weeks include ride
operators, guest relations, enter
tainment, housekeeping and sales
personnel and food service per
sonnel.

Yes, we're moving a block away.
Come and get a pizza today.

ROMA GARDENS

R~orter's Notebook

Listening Room Rip-Off

BEER &WINE
ITALIAN CUISINE

PIZZA SPAGHml RAVIOLI

PIZZA TO GO
DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

1120 E. Green 449-1948
OPEN 5TO 12 SUNDAYTHRU THURSDAY

5 TO 1 FRIDAY ~ND SATURDAY

by millikan j troll
In light of the disappearance

of the audio equipment from the
listening rooms in Baxter, a few
changes will be made when
replacement equipment is ob
tained. First, the rooms will be
locked. Second, a deposit will be
required to get a key. And third,
key-holders will be urged to not
give out their keys at random.

The recently-absconded with
equipment was not insured.
According to Dr. Huttenback,
there will be money to replace
the systems now, but not if they
are stolen again. (For more
details on the theft, check the
story elsewhere in this issue.)

ASCIT Happenings
The BOD seems to be serious

about organizing a push for a
contract system at Caltech. The
proposal envisions a fairly struc
tured freshman year, similar to
what currently exists, but with
the last three years' program
arranged between each student
and a committee of three
faculty. In many respects, the
plan would be similar to the
Independent Studies Program, in
that students could contract to
take courses or research units in
a variety of combinations and
manners.

If sufficient student support
can be mustered, the BOD hoeps
to bring the matter up at the
faculty meeting in June. Al
though prospects for such rapid
passage of such a measure seem
exceedingly small, at least a drive
for change would lay the ground
work for more efforts either over
the summer or next year.

BODies Needed
Russ McDuff and ~aron

SpiVak currently provide most of
the ambition and time being
expended on this project. If it
interests you, get in touch with
either of them (or stop by the
ASCIT offIce now located down
stairs opposite Louise Hood's
office). At all odds, more
developments on this front are
indicated.

Continued from Page Two
been neither opened nor inspect
ed. If the writer raises a problem
over which this institution or the
Bureau of Prisons has jurisdic
tion, you may wish to write to
me or to the Director, Bureau of
Prisons, Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C. 20537.

You may write back to the
inmate, and ask: him questions.
Your letter will be inspected for
contraband, and for any content
which would incite illegal con
duct.

Inmates may not receive com~'

pensation for material submitted
to the media. If the person
writing you names another in
mate or a staff member in his
correspondence, we request that
you advise us of that fact before
its publication. We will provide
background information and spe
cifIc comments whenever pos
sible. .

- L. E. Daggett
Warden

U. S. Penitentiary
McNeil Island, Wash.

Roma's Mrwing
By Marvin R. Mandelbaum
Before you read this, you'd

better sit down. After twelve
years of serving the insatiable
appetites of Techers, Roma
Gardens is moving!

But don't faint yet. They are
only moving a block away, to
1076 E. Colorado at Wilson.

The move, which will occur
around May 15, is not merely
to give Techers an extra block
to walk to work up an appetite.
Their present location, besides
being a rather old building, is
(as you may have noticed at
times) too small. In addition
their lease has run out, makin~
it advantageous for them to
move at this time.

So, if you don't think you
can make the longer walk, get
your pizzas now!

more forum

3) When baseball players retire
after long and distinguished
careers, their uniform numbers
are retired forever. Dr. D. S.
Clark is retiring soon. We feel
that his course, E 10, should be
similarly retired.

4) We support Dr. Hutten
back's proposal that Humanities
abolish its 108 units requirement
if physics and math abolish their
two-year course sequence require
ments. We also believe that the
time has long since come for
giving credit toward those 108
units for any course taken in any
Humanities subject. If a course is
offered in the fIrst place, it
ought to be 'good' enoughto be
worth Humanities credit.

5) Abolish the P.E. require
ment!

So They Tell Me Dept.
Dr. Miller reports that the

Admission Committee accepted
around 330 applicants this year
for the Class of '76. Not enough
replies have yet been forthcom
ing to tell how many will come.
The number may be as high as
215 or so, the Admissions
OffIce's target level, or as low as
under 200. In the latter case,
some waiting list applicants may
be offered admission ...

Calling all frosh: Don't forget
to be oriented this weekend!
Your gripes may be heard, and
various get-togethers will occur
Saturday evening at the homes -of
willing faculty members. The
session is from 11 :00 a.m. to
mid-afternoon sometime, will in
clude lunch, and is in Dabney
lounge and Garden. Come hear
about what the people in various
options are really doing.

It Helps

LevI's
for

eats

Pasadena
Lake Ave••nd
C.llfornla Blvd.
Phone: 795-7711
Open Dally 10 to 9, Sunday 12 to 5

Down the Tubes

Prowl no more.
Here's the Area's
greatest selection of
Levi's~under one roof. In
fact, that's all we carry.
From Levi's for Gals~.To
Levi'. Sta·Presl~slacks.
Purrfect, eh?

Publicity
by Etaoin Schroedlu

Those of you who follow the
newspapers have probably noted
a new use for science: publicity
value. Alan Stein, the Techer
who discovered Stein waves, has
been fighting his draft-refusal
case with the aid of national
coverage by at least one wire
service, and many people from
around the country have repor
ted that the stories have come to
their attention (even though Dr.
Zirin seems to get a lot of the
ink). I fail to see entirely why
Stein's accidental celebrity makes
his draft case better or more
interesting, but the important
thing is that Stein is standing up
fl?! __what he believes in, and I
heartily applaud him, as well as
the many others who have
struggled similarl)! in obscurity.

Mayday!
It's about that time of year

when courses for 1972-3 are
being digested and spewed forth
around campus. As a May Day
public service, we present a few
ideas to be taken into consider
ation:

1) This school's biggest need
for a single course is a basic
full-year IS course to cover basi~
Fortran programming, systems
work, and the like, on a far
larger scale and with more
resoures than the current IS 10. I
suspect that large numbers of
incoming frosh would sign up for
such a course. (When IS 10 was
created in 1969, an engineering
prof told me that there was no
demand for it. I replied, "Almost
100 students signed up indicates
no demand? What would you
consider a large demand to be?")

2) We need more Courses in
philosophy, psychology, soci
ology and education; let's start
looking now for some additional
people in these fIelds.
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from the
cerebrum

AIR CONDITIONED
for your comfort

plenty of free parking

FREE!

Fresh hot coffee
for our customers!

DAILY 11 .m to 2:30.m
SUNDAY 12 noon to M,c!ni"'t

adiilt
(lieater

intriguing double feature at the
Academy Theater (Colorado at
Catalina) which their box office
told me was being held over into
this week.

The lead feature is The
Hospital, with George C. Scott.
As the advertising indicates, this
movie is a farce, primarily
directed at the mind-numbing
absurdities and inefficiencies in
modem hospitals The humor is
second-rate, but George C.
Scott's Oscar-nomination perfor
mance is excellent (George C.
Scott's performances are always
excellent), and the movie also
features Diana Rigg (of On Her
Majesty s Secret Service and
elsewhere).

Scott = B.'s P.?
The second feature, Sunday

Bloody Sunday, should have
been the first one; it was a very
good movie, and excellent in
places. (Incidentally, the 'Bloody'
in the title is the British
meani~g; this isn't an American

Continued on Page Seven

Caltech students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
FOR AN EROTIC MESSAGE CAU 79~8118

Now Showing:

"Hard At It"

ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE BEST IN
AOULTMOVIE ENTERTAINMENT

Starting Tuesday, May 2:
'The Apartment Swingers'

A completely new show every Tuesday

[SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY]-FIRST RUN

[EVERYTHING GOES] -FIRST RUN

by Etaoin Schroedlu
It's that time of year when

every theater in town has
Academy nominees and winners
coming out of their ears. Even
so, the Esquire's The French
Connection is unually loaded
with Oscars: best pic, best actor,
best director, best screenplay,
and best film editing. It didn't
deserve all of them, especially
not the latter one, but there
were some outstanding perfor
mances. Gene Hackman earned
his Oscar as the bulldog, trigger
tempered, heavy-drinking narcot
ics cop; his chase scene is a
classic. He received more than
adequate backup from the rest of
the cast. The violence scenes,
with the great exception of the
chase scene, were aimless and
perhaps unnecessary, but the
audience is kept guessing who
will win in the end - kept
guessing all the way to the end,
in fact.

For those of you who enjoy
mixing modes, there is an

only two Caltech professors were
willing to commit themselves to
substantial time spent working
on it. After the money, we must
presume, came the interest. Per
haps it's as well if we don't
pretend to be a Conscience that
we're not.)

In the social science graduate
program, recently approved, we
may expect to have a poor
program. Science and technology
are only a part of the social
science sphere, and our idea of a
generalist program (itself a laud
able idea) based on the miniscule
number of social science faculty
here, seems doomed to produce
mal-educated students, especidlly
if, as Caltech hopes, Caltech
undergrads will enter the pro
gram as grad students. A recent
Tech editorial informed us that
Caltech now may expect to train
the nation's administratOrs as
well as its scientists and engin
eers. This was presented as an
inspiring thought. I am more
inclined to regard it with appre
hension, if not worse.

It's not clear what the motives
for this program were, presum
ably partly to staffEQL (one
undergrad Techer, on reading the
prospectus on the program, com
mented, "They don't want grad
students, they want data redu
cers."). In any case, it seems to
me that the program could better
concentrate on bringing in some
gooa post-docs (it's a buyer's
market for them these days) and
de-emphasizing the grad program
until substantially more resources
have been made available for
social scientists here. If Caltech
undergrads can't find enough
psychology or anthropology or
sociology (which?) here, how
could grad students? If we want
technologists, let's call them that,
instead of social scientists, lest
we confuse potential applicants,
to the detriment of all.

Greasy Guns
Most University people these

days have let control of their
work pass beyond them. If
money is available to stop

Continued on Page Seven
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ceive, as one professor put it,
"less than ten percent of our
budget from the Department of
Defense," while M.I.T., for one,
is listed as a major Defense
contractor; the presence of oil
money, for instance, on our
Board of Trustees does not seem
to affect the work of the
an ti-pollution people already
here.

On the other hand, we can't
help but wonder what Caltech
would be able to do if our hiring
policies weren't so completely
determined by the money made
available to us by outside forces.
Caltech is very definitely affected
over the long run by what
subjects get funded and what
don't. Certainly one cannot but
be cynical about Caltech's recent
scrambling to enter the lucrative
environmental and social science
fields, and the ill-concealed glee
over the booming interest in
seismology and engineering as a
result of the February 1971
earthquake. These fields may be
better for us to work in than the
alternatives we might have had
(which include the alternative of
no fields), but that decision was
primarily made for us, not by us.
Such is the state of the
University as Conscience.

Guns or Butter?
In most of the new fields into

which Caltech is expanding, we
may expect to devise competent,
perhaps superb, programs. EQL is
an experiment, not in our
previous line, which, as it
happens, stands to have substan
tial social value. So far we have
been fortunate in the decisions
made for us. (In fact, EQL was a
conscience forced on us; when
the idea .for EQL was first
brought up several years ago,

by Etaoin Schroedlu
Two weeks ago I wrote a

column on Academic Freedom
and Caltech, which noted, among
other things, that financial con
straints act to the detriment of
academic freedom. Herein I shall
discuss a few instances of the
effects that financial consider
ations have had on the broad
oudines of Caltech and its work.

It is surely no secret that.
money, and lots of it, is
necessary to the running of even
a 'small' university , such as
CaItech. Money to buy books
and literature, to pay professors
and employees (as of a few years
ago, Tech had more employees
than students and faculty put
together), to build new buildings
and pay for the upkeep of old
ones, to buy research and
experimental apparatus, and so
on, ad infinitum.

Money Is the Root of...
It may surprise some to hear

that even the fabled Caltech
genius has not yet developed a
'money tree' ; we have to grub
around for funds just the same as
everyone else. The major result
of this is that we find ourselves
noticeably dependent on those
people and organizations that
have money, and might be
willing to give us some, such as
trustees, corporations, and, in
particular, the Federal Govern
ment. The American system
being one in which everyone is
expected to be intent on making
more money and defending
money already possessed, it
stands to reason that our poten
tial donors frequently defend the
status quo, and at least have
their own axe to grind. At any
rate, we cannot assume our
donors to be acting more in the
public interest than others.

What is gained in the relations
of the University to these groups
is wealth, prestige, and position.
What is lost is self-determination
and the traditional role of the
University as the conscience of
society.

All Science?
Consider Caltech. Our records

of honesty seems to be very
good: we are internally freer
than most universities; we re-
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Think Tank

Improve the Undergrad Program

CLUB

The IRC will soon initiate
procedures for selecting four
upperclass counselors to repre
sent each house at the frosh
orientation. The BOD will then
appoint nine additional coun
selors and will aid in the
selection of faculty members to
be invited to Catalina.

Coffee Hour Wednesday
The ASCIT Coffee Hour will

be held Wednesday, 3 May, at 4
p.m. in Winnett Lounge. The
discussion topic will be "Coopera
tive Housing." The atmosphere is
right, the discussion lively, and
the coffee and donuts are out of
this world.

Martin is investigating the
possibility for 21 year old seniors
to join the Atheneum. His
progress report was favorable.
Jim Price was appointed chair
man of the Executive Social
Committee. The student garage
may be revitalized. The BOD
minutes may be on time this
week.

housing (it looks as if this will be
in operation by first term next
year). There will be free coffee
and more donuts than you can
eat.

10 Science Students Sought
For Summer Research Project

Undergraduate college stu
dents majoring in science are
being invited to submit appli
cations for participation in fa
culty research projects to be
conducted this summer in the
Department of Chemistry at Cal
State Los Angeles.

Ten students will be selected,
each of whom will receive a
grant ranging from $800 to $960
from the National Science Foun
dation, sponsor of the Summer
project. Applications should be
requested by writing to Dr.
Anthony Fratiello, Department
of Chemistry, California State
College, Los Angeles 90032.
Deadline is May 8.

Greg Simay and directed by Kent
Nakamoto and Bruce McLaugh
lin. Musical, technical, and cho
reographic direction are done by
Tim Erickson, Norm Pendegraft,
and Kathleen Ward, respectively.
Barbara Albinski is the vocal
coach and Dr. William Cozart is
the facul ty advisor.

Filling the major roles are
Bruce Mclaughlin as Sir Joseph
Porter, Wendy Wright-Dirkson as
Josephine, Dave Wellman as
Ralph Rackstraw, Steve Aley as
Captain Corcoran, and K. Jeffrey
Eriksen as Dick Deadeye.

Tickets are on sale at the
Caltech ticket office. The price is
$2.50 general, $1.50 student,
with a fifty-cent discount for
groups of fifteen or more.

More News Briefs
Continued from Page One

karate trolls are welcome to
come and watch. If you intend
to be ranked, please be prompt.
(Note: only dues paying mem
bers of the SCKA are eligible to
take the test. If you haven't paid
Jeff Ross by Friday, bring
$10.00 to the gym.)

O'er the Bounding C

Pinafore Well Launched

Co-op Housing
Topic of Next Coffeehour

All students, faculty, adminis
tration, and other random Tech
ers are invited to the ASCIT
Coffeehour, Wednesday, May 5.
The planned topic is co-op

by Claude Anderson
The ASCIT musical is alive

and sailing. With three more
weeks before curtain time,
HM S. Pinafore is rapidly be
coming "ship-shape." Indications
are that the production will
really make waves in Ramo
Auditorium on May 19 and 20.

The Gilbert and Sullivan musi
cal is the story of Josephine, the
daughter of Captain Corcoran,
who commands the HMS. Pina
fore. She is engaged, much to her
dismay, to Sir Joseph Porter, the
king's brother-in-law. But she
loves Ralph, a seaman on her
father's ship. The plot revolves
around the complications which
develop from the situation.

The musical is produced by

Continued from Page One
concerning money matters.

Catalina, Here We Come ...
Because of the unanimous

sentiment against an on-campus
orientation, the Freshman Orien
tation Committee is seeking
means of financing a return to
Catalina next September. The
value of the non-academic con
tact with faculty and upper
classmen provided at frosh camp
was emphaSIzed.

Noted Physician to Be
Commencement Speaker

Dr. John R. Hogness, presi
dent of the National Academy of
Science's new Institute of Medi
cine, will be the speaker at Cal
tech's 78th commencement on
June 9.

ASCIT Doings...

and Marvel comics, don't forget those!
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means for satisfying their reqUIre
ments. The common freshman
year should no longer be con
sidered essential for all students.
The academic requirements in
the first two years should be
diversified to accomodate a wider
range of student preferences and
abilities. Less structured option
requirements and much more
fleXibility in acceptable progress
rates and scholarship policies will
aid in developing the true
potentials of a diverse and
talented undergraduate student
body.

But before anything can be
done to add flexibility to a
system which now produces
tension and frustration, that large
inertia of the Institute faculty
must be overcome. Another
example from that April Faculty
Board meeting is the answer
given by a representative of the
Geology and Planetary Sciences

Continued on Page Six

by Jeff Mallory
Beckman Auditorium is the

epicenter for the Fiesta Mexicana
and its SWirling, colorful troupe
of dancers, singers, and other
purveyors of the music of Old
and New Mexico, who are
expected to hit tomorrow, April
28, around 8:30 p.m. Under the
direction of Javier de Leon, the
Fiesta will devastate anyone
brave enough to come with a
variety of songs and dances from
pre-Hispanic and Mayan civiliza
tions to modern folk songs.
Insurance premiums can be
bought at the door for $6.00,
$5.00, and $4.00, with a Techer
special of $2.50.

Also speaking of earthquakes
and such will be Dr. Nicholas
Tschoegl, one of our very own
Chem E's, and their relation to
Atlantis in his Caltech Lecture
Series talk Monday ilight. Fol
lowing the rumors of centuries
and uprooting the myths and
legends of that sunken land, the
history and the presen t con
sensus of such an island existing
are explored and discussed. The
lecture is free and starts in

Continued on Page Seven

Beckman to Be
Epicenter for
Fiesta Mexicana

..

are also by and large, I think, the
brightest that I've known any
where, but that's a different
factor. Usually I am able to
identify a student's class and
even his semester fairly well.
Here whenever I think someone
is a senior, he's a freshman, and
when I think he's a member of
the faculty, he may be just a
junior. So there's a certain
intellectual maturity, a self
possession that I find most
extraordinary and most
valuable. "

Certainly this type of student
should control a major portion
of the planning of his curricula
and the educational philosophy
under which he must labor.

Inertia Makes for
But the Institute has a large

inertia for its small size: there is
a reluctance on the part of our
faculty to admit the intellectual
maturity of our students. For
example, several science pro
fessors at the April Faculty
Board meeting asked gentle, but
prodding questions about the
heavily structured Institute
Humani ties requirements. A
representative of the Humanities
and Social &iences Department
described this structuring as
essential to an educational philo
sophy in which the under
graduate is not wise enough to
select courses which tend to
round out his education.

This humanist denied not only
the intellectual maturity of the
Caltech undergraduate but also,
by implication, the wisdom of
those men who serve as option
advisors. There is a serious flaw
in that philosophy which stems
from its denial of reality. The
Caltech undergraduate should
have an integral part in the
curricula planning and in
examining the fallacies of our
present educational philosophy.

Tensor Moments
Much greater flexibility in the

undergraduate curriculum is
needed. Institute and option
requirements are much too rigid
and stultifying for the general
student. Individual options
should offer several alternative
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by Jim Hugg
(First of a series of hopefully
constructive critiques of varied
topics. )

The present undergraduate
operation at Caltech could be
considerably improved. Some of
our most outstanding deficiencies
include:

(i) Too little advantage is
taken of the undergraduate's
intelligence and curiosity in the
planning of curricula and edu
cational philosophy;

(ii) Option and Institute
requirements have inadequate
flexibility to accomodate differ
ences between students and place
unrealistic academic burdens on
many students;

(iii) The traditional, pater
nalistic system of instruction
employed in most courses is
generally unresponsive to the
intellectual excitement and eager
ness to learn which the student
brings to Caltech. It produces
frustration and apathy in many
students and is one of the
reasons that our attrition rate is
larger than is desirable.

Experimentation Is
Experimentation with our

undergraduate instruction should
be the rule rather than the
exception. Our small size and
lar ge faculty-to-student ratio
provides a unique and valuable
opportunity to conduct experi
ments in eduation. Our successes
are quickly copied by other
schools· which improves the
quality of education provided by
colleges which feed our graduate
school.

The Caltech undergraduate is
exceptionally responsible and
trustworthy. A representative
testimony was given in an
interview with Abraham Kaplan,
Professor of Philosophy at
Michigan University, who in
1967 visited Caltech as a "¥"
Leader of America. He was
asked: "What kind of person do
you see as the typical Caltech
undergraduate?"

A Maturing Thought
Kaplan: "They're the most

intellectually mature under
graduates I'y~ ~ver known. They
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J Billy Jeff Debuts
Dabn~ Band Featured At

Sequoya School Benefit

Listen: Billy Jeff has come
unstuck. Period. He has ridden
across the range with a pressure
can of peroxide in his hand, so
that the buffaloes have swear
words and cryptic slogans
bleached into the fur of their
flanks. With chainsaw and cutting
torch he has felled billboards in
hundreds and laid them face
down in the desert. From 20,000
feet you can see that they spell
IT'S GOT COSMOTRONIC
ZOOCH-99 in letters the size of
football fields. And these things
he did without attracting any
one's horrified attention until he

was done, so these things are rare
occurrences.

KTRU television, channel 37,
offers its viewers reality of the
Mind: interviews with and·
speeches by anyone at all in the'
world who has a cause, with the
audio portion simultaneously
broadcast on KTRU-FM radio.
Interviews are conducted by
KTRU's fearless, hard-hitting re
porter,,, Ron Toughguy, whose
interview with Billy Jeff went as
follows:

Toughguy: Isn't it true, Mr.
Jeff, that psychiatrists in three
states have declared you insane?

Jeff: Actually, I have never
met any of these psychiatrists.
like Freud, who psychoanalysed
Woodrow Wilson after Wilson's
death from newspaper reports,
they have used second-hand ...

Toughguy: Hasn't your cru
sade for Indian rights been
counterproductive, so that even
your original supporters have
turned against you?

Jeff: Calling my efforts a
crusade shows a serious miscon
ception about ...

Toughguy: Why don't you
admit you just want a hit
record?

Jeff: Record? But I ...
Toughguy: Come on now,

admit that your "message" of
hope from another planet, and
your so-called ancient knowledge
of occult powers is a lot of ...

Jeff: Eeeshtakhallaveetsniya!
Toughguy: Zlbsh ngmmn
Jeff: For our radio audience I

should explain that by pointing
the little and index fingers of
each hand and calling the name
of the god of pink strobelight
and Minkowski space, I have
caused Mr. Toughguy to be
buried under a mound of glisten
ing red goo, which (slurp)
appears to be V-8 Juice-flavored
Jello. Perhaps when he gets out
he will respect occult powers a
little more. This has been
another fiasco from Counter
Productions, reduced by F. R. T.
R. Frank and misdirected by
Karl Notsogut, Jr.

"Aren't pink strobelight and
Minkowski space an odd com
bination of things for your friend
to be god of?' said the little
green man from Revolvingdore, a
planet Y41ich is not visible from
any earthly telescope. He had
returned for another visit a few
days after the interview. "Even
with transtemporal vision I can't
see the connection."

"Oh, there doesn't have to be
one. He's god of a lot of ·other
things, too, most of which aren't
even found on this planet. When
something new turns up in the
universe, the gods all get together
to decide who is going to be in
charge of it. Sometimes they
have a sort of auction.'

"How would they do that?
What would they pay each
other?"

"I haven't any idea. If you're
interested, we can call him to
materialize and ask him. Eeesh
t akhallaveetsniya!. ..Ooops!. . .I
guess he's in one of his whimsical
moods. It looks like you're
covered with a mountain of
chrome-plated raisins.

'Actually, they're symbolic
of the fire-bombing of Dresden
and Navajo sand painting."

"What??"
'Well, it's at least as cryptic

as pink strobelight and Minkow
ski space. Actually, I don't know
what I'm buried under, and at
this poin t I don't really care
much.

Billy Jeff, when he had
traveled far along the road to
wisdom, was ready for the test.
Having prepared himself with
meditation and the mystic eleven
herbs and spices, he allowed the
sacred hooded rattlesnake to
strike him many times in the
rays of the setting sun. And he
fell into a trance, which lasted all
night. And in the rays of the
rising sun, his vision came upon
him, and he said, 'Eating
leftover Christmas turkey is like
summing the harmonic series: the
fractions get smaller and smaller,
but you never reach the end."
And all were astonished at his
words.

After his ordeal, he dreamed
one night of a great television
set, its screen lit with a mass of
incomprehensible symbols, and a
voice saying on its speaker, "The
electron obeys Shrdlu's Etqua
tioin." and another voice said,
'Whatever track you take, you
still get railroaded."

So he took Eeeshtakhall
aveetsniya up to a high moun
tain, and showed him the
television transmi tters and said
"Be whimsical.

And so the many fans of
Earnest Hummaway, the serious
folk singer, saw him Involved, as
every week, in a Gripping
Relevant Problem. This time it
was on a college campus. Toward
the middle of the story, after
they had been up all night in a
fruitless search, the friend of the
missing gtrl was talking to
Earnest Hummaway in the hall
of the dormitory when a red box
on the wall suddenly burst into
flame.

"Don't worry," said the girl,
"It's just the fire alarm. '

"But. . .Hadn't we better. ..
That's a pretty alarming fire."

"No, see? It went out." It's
seven o'clock and the fire
alarmclock is supposed to wake
us up for early classes."

"But it doesn't make any
noise, and it's out in the hall,

where no one will. notice it who
isn't already up."

"Oh, that's so people who
don't have early classes won't be
disturbed."

'But it's completely useless,
and dangerous, too."

"Well, you can't expect B&G
to think of everything. Look,
this isn't helping our search
any."

"1 know, but I don't know
where else to look for Cindy
Lou."

"You're giving up?'
"The search. But I also write

songs under the pseudonym of
Dave McDirty. I'll do one in
memory of her." He was carrying
his guitar on his back, so he
pulled it around in front of him
and began singing, "Bye-bye,
Miss Food Service Pie, took a
sinner out to dinner, but he
didn't know why, and white
coated cooks, with a gleam in
their eye, said, 'Give us some
thing else we can fry, or this'll
be the day that you die.' Askit
not wat kin it do, 'cause it gives
almost nothing to you. Do you
really think it's fair? And do you
believe in Harold Brown, can
roses beautify the town, and,
would you give some honey to
the bear? Well, I know that
you're in politics, cause you tried
to tell them when to kick. The
check just had to bou-ounce. We
lost gargantuan amouwowhounts.
I was a lonely teen-age synchro
tron, 1 had to wait till someone
turned me on, but I knew I'd be
dead and gone, the day the
project died."

"THAT is a song in memory
of Cindy-Lou Hu?"

"What would you prefer? 'My
Reindeer Flies Sideways,' sung to
the tune of 'Pomp and Circum
stance' by the Konrad G. Weedy
lawn Memorial Girl Scout Camp
Irregular Glee Club?"

At this point they faded out
for a station break, and were
replaced on the screen by a
soggy-looking gent in an imma
culate suit, with a bottle in his
hand who said, "The great thing
about Penney'sh wrinkle
r'shishtant Penn-Presht shuitsh
ish they, uh, you can shleep
in 'em and they don't look like
they been shlept in."

Then there was an advertise
ment for "All in the Igloo," in
which Archie Blubber told his
obnoxious son-in-law, "We didn't
come from no polar bears, you
animistic, white-o fish-head!"

At this point the police
surrounded the little transmitter
where Billy Jeff was hiding, and
said "Come on out with your
hands up, whoever you are."
Billy Jeff thought quickly and
said, "Bruggellmishimp!" calling
on t4e god of getaway cars and
self-destroying electronic equip
ment, who obligingly provided
him with a rubber mask of
President Nixon. He put it on,
came out with his hands up in
the familiar victory wave, and
spoke the magic words, "Let me
make one thing perfectly clear. I
am Howard Hughes." Being thus
instantly rendered invisible and
incomprehensible,' he escaped.

by Bill Wood
The famed (?) Dabney Band

will be featured performers
during evening festivities Satur
day night at the Spring Thing,
the annual crafts and pleasure
fair of Pasadena's Sequoyah
School. Other Caltech associated
participants include folksingers
Bill Wood, Steve Watkins and
Victoria Josslin. An authentic
belly dancer and a picking and
singing competition among local
folk artists will round out the
evening's entertainment.

The evening program, how
ever, is only the final event of
the all day fair, which will be
held at the school on the
Neighborhood Church grounds,
215 West California Blvd. Carni
val game booths and booths of
Pasadena area artists who willsell
and demonstrate their crafts
open at 10 a.m. Crafts exhibitors
will include Paul Jackson, metal
sculpture; Don Cervenak, pot
tery; Murray Bloom, glass blow
ing; Dan Ransom and Gary
Thompson, metal sculpture; Mac
Ransom, jewelry; Nancy LaZich,
wire sculpture; and Hybrid Vigor
of Alhambra, Raku pots. Try-it
yourself booths will include
macrame, batik, lineoleum prints,
candle making and pot throwing.

Delicacies of all sorts will be
sold throughout the day, from
hot dogs and popcorn to such
gourmet goodies as churros,

Undergrad Program

Continued from Page Five
Department to the question:
"Why does the Geology option
still include a language require
ment?" The gentleman replied:
"We've always had a language
requirement and nobody's ever
done anything to change it."

Can Contentment ...
This philosophy of content

ment with the status quo per
vades the faculty. And yet if a
science were to ever stop ques
tioning the adequacy of its
theories, it would fail to advance
human understanding and would
die as a science. The educational
system at Caltech is in dire need
of self-examination and the
undergraduate student must be
the central figure in that urgent
study.

The undergraduate system of
instruction fails to bring out the
maximum potential of the Cal
tech student. The reason Caltech
turns out good graduates is not
because its education is good,
but because it admits good
students. This is a serious crime
against those students who could
receive so much more from the
Caltech experience.

Be Programmed?
One alternative which might

be tested is the conversion of
elementary course work into
automatic programmed learning.
The faculty time thus freed
shodid be used for student
seminars on the material being
studied and for more student
research supervision. There is a
need for a system to test out of
certain courses which the student
chooses to study on his own or
in which he has prior knowledge.

quiche lorraine, teryaki beef and
bouillabaise. Also on sale will be
baked goods, books, records and
almost-new clothing.

Well known local prestidigita.
tor Dean Arnold will put on a
magic show at 2:30 p.m., and a
full length award-winning family
movie will follow at 4:30. At
that time there will also be an
auction of services and merchan·
dise for bargain hunters. Could
you use, for example, a room
size shag carpet? A complete
vegetarian dinner for four?

Operating Money
The fair is an important

fund-raising event for the Se·
quoyah School, a non-profit
organization that offers an alter·
native education to the commu
nity and operates on nearly 50%
tuition aid in order to make their
creative approach available to all
socio-economic groups. For those
interested in the school there will
be a display of children's work, a
fIlm made by the children, and
literature on the school.

Tickets for the Spring Thing
may be bought at the door or in
advance. Adult admission is
$1.00 and children are free. The
price includes entrance, 25 cents
worth of scrip, free baby sitting
for children under three, and a
chance at a door prize of three
days and two nights for two at
the Hacienda Hotel in Las Vegas.

There shouid be far more
opportunities and pressures to
involve undergraduates in con
tinuing research experiences. The
facilities available for under
graduate research here are unsur·
passed. It is a· gross failure of the
Institute for students to graduate
without this experience having
been made easily available to
them. Those who find a research
position must scrounge around
and confront professors who
seem to most students to be far
more interested in their research
and in graduate students than
they are in the undergraduate.

A close look at the grading
system must be taken - soon.
Failing a student at Caltech
seems more a failure of the
Institute than of the individual.
An ABC~no credit and Pass-no
credit grading system would seem
to be much more closely aligned
with the caliber of education
Caltech claims to give.

Nothing Less Serves
Experimenting with under·

graduate education instead of
merely following traditional and
ancient procedures will require
more effort, time, and devotion
on the part of both. faculty and
students than most of them have
been asked to provide un til now.
It will take new leadership and
major commitment from the
administration to persuade the
faculty that it is time for major
innovation in our undergraduate
school, but the incredible talent
and matcWess potential which
the students bring to this campus
will be honestly served by
nothing less.

(Next week: A radical proposal
calling for the abolition of the
option system.)
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Find yourself flying in the Air Force Reserve.

Learn to be apilot.
Fly in your spare time.

Classified Ad~

.HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

PERSONS of various occupations
regarding N. American and Over
seas Opportunities, up to $2,600
monthly. For complete informa
tion, write to JOB RESEARCH,
Box 1253, Sta-A, Toronto, Onto
Enclose $5 to cover cost.

Cerebrum...

TRAVEL

Selling collection of museum
quality African tribal art. Afo,
Abron, lbo, Ibibio, Bambara, Se
nufo, Ekoi, Yoruba, Guro, Dan,
Dogon, Baule, Mossi, Baga, Ca
meroon, Bobo,lgala, Ashanti, etc.
Call 441-1423 for appointment..

Continued from Page Three
something to keep in mind along
with the existence of an under
grad social sciences option ...
Another of our spies tells us that
MIT is considering abolishing its
undergraduate program
Totem will be out in a week or
so.

Stan Whitcomb is the winner
of this year's Haren Lee Fisher
Memorial Award in Junior Phy
sics ... Caltech grad Frank Capra
has donated his 14-acre ranch in
Fallbrook to the Institute to use
as a retreat.

Reporter's Notebook

Continued from Page Four
pollution, they stop pollution; if
it is available to make weapons,
they make weapons. The Univer
sity itself is a passive observer in
(if not profiter from) the slow
corruption of science by money.
(Nor is this situation constrained
to science; everyone has lost
control of their work these
days.) The University has joined
Society, in the bad ways as well
as the good. The result is that
freedom and responsibility are
becoming increasingly academic.

Charters for Celtech, .JpL
Open to students, faculty, sta~

For information call Dr. Mandei,
476-4543. - .

EUROPE CHARTERS
50 departures, also from New
York. India-Africa-Israel. 60%
off. Free IOfo: EASC, 323 No.
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90210. Phone: 276-6293.

EUROPE - ISRAEL - EASi
AFRICA. One way and round trip
student flights. Inexpensive stlt"
dent {;amping tours throughoUJ
West and East Europe, includin'g
Russia. SOFA agent for inta)
European student charter flightl.
Contact: ISCA, 11687 San Vilt
cente Blvd., Suite 4, L.A., C~

90049. Tel: (213) 826-5669...
Buying or selling something? You,
too, can take out an ad in the
California Tech!!! $1.50 per inch
plus 20d per extra line for Clas.
fieds. Bring ad copy to the Tech
office, or phone ext. 2154. OJ<.?

Beckman...
Continued from Page Five

Beckman at 8:30 p.m.
Ramo is presenting the Sixth

Tournee of Animation this
Sunday at 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.
This collection of a dozen
different countries' artists covers
everything from graphics and
computer-generated imagery to
the more familiar cartoon for
mat. General admission is $2.50,
students $2.00, and Techers
$1.00.

. Leading off the Masters and
Masterworks series will be The
World of Buckminster Fuller, to
be shown May 2 and 3 at 8:00
p.m. in Ramo. This series
consists of four films produced
and directed by Robert Snyder.
Admission for this event is the
same as for the Tournee, with
season tickets going at $8.00,
$7.00, and $4.00 for general
admission, students, and Tech
trolls.

I¥pgn being commi~~ioned a 2nd lieutenant in
tl~f\.irForce Re~er\'e, you go directly to an

~-kf&::Y·).:~?:f~5~);},\~:~i~
':tb~rn f~llO\Y the civilian

.•..; ».- ',-,-..,'

:..£~f~yryou've chosen, and

:~IJ~4~~s~~~:~el:l~~~~~:
lOOT spare time and

'·1 weekends. For all
~::H~ifaetsabou t the

Free Clinic in Pasadena, of which
he is Executive Director, and
many other local and other
activities and organizations. More
to the point, perhaps, Binkley
possesses the traits of honesty,
candor, and social concern which
America needs so desperately
from its leaders and gets so
rarely. Many of you have already
talked with Binkley when he has
been on campus. Binkley's head
quarters is at 372 East Colorado,
795-7241.

Silver Screening
Continued from Page Four

violence flick.) The plot spot
lights the relations between a
young man and the two persons
who are mentally (and physical
ly) involved with him: a young
woman and a aging, male doctor.
The film was not totally ignored
by the Oscar people, but the
controversiality of the plot
probably cost the film in this
regard; I thought it as good a
movie as The Last Picture Show,
which cleaned up eight nomin
ations.

Reserve's U nder(rrad-
.:;:»<;:"", : ~

.i.<~tePilot Training
II~pgr1ilm mail in the

II~;;:~p~~n;\ith
.::·II!~I~~i1"ForceReserve,

::II!lrl~;:~~lfi::~ ~ ~ get
\

3-SC-42 I

\ AIR FORCE RESERVE I
\ DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV) I
\

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE I
\ TEXAS 78148 I
\ I
\ Name (please print) Date of Birth I
\ I
\ Address I
\ I
\ City County State Zip /

\ /
\ College Graduation'date /

\ /
" Planned Future Residence //, //

"..... //------

bably know about. The man
Robert Kennedy called "the
most decent man in the Senate 
in fact, the only one" has been
running a far stronger campaign
than most gave him credit for
when he started, and is a good
enough man that one can
actually feel more than 'So
what?' when he earns significant
support somewhere, as in his
winningWisconsin's primary. There
is an active group of McGovern
supporters on campus (consult the
info thereon in various Techs),
and the McGovern local head
quarters is at 3938 Wilshire Blvd.
in Los Angeles - get in touch
with John Cross at the Caltech Y
or X1939.

Binkleyable?
John Binkley is the only

Democrat (technically bipartisan)
running for Congress in this
District, long a conservative
bastion. (Besides Pasadena, it
includes Glendale.) Binkley is a
long-time friend of Caltech,
currently serving as the Secretary
for the Y Board of Directors. He
has been active in the Foothill

Flying ... what a great way to spend your
spare time. Undergraduate Pilot 1):~~~11,~9g

(UPT) is the Air Force Reserve'sPt9~j.. : .....

gram that trains those who quali~

to become .\ir Force pilots witli
a minimum of terrupti9H.r
from job, home 1ife,ey~~.:r

Qualifications include:.

~~i,~~y~:r~,\:~e:g~"~Jf
~h:~~~:ll~;,l;d~:~:eh(:~j:
in your last selllester)~

and satisfactory scores:····.

~;l::~;Eii;!=~:j
.......:,~"...

\vhen you go to Lack-·
land AFB, Texas, to
attend Officer Train
ingfor 12we

Pick a Candidate,
But Not Just
Any Candidate

by Etaoin Schroedlu
Well, it's that time of year

again. (Actually, it's been that
time of year for some time now.)
The young voters of America
start looking around for some
candidate to support for political
office, maybe even someone
good enough to be worth
campaigning for. Frequently, no
such candidate is to be found.

This year may be different.
This year a person looking for

a candidate with whom to
identify may be able to find one.
In fact, the left-wing youth in
this area have not one, but two
worthy people to support and
work for. I refer to Presidential
candidate George McGovern and
Congressional candidate John
Binkley.

McGovernable?
McGovern most of you pro-
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R HUIlCIrHS
E from car
M size (Diede
N shag) ....
A larlflt go"",

N size
~ ALL COf.ORS

ALL SIZES
FINANCING NO
PROBLEM. UP
TO 3' MONTHS

FOREIGN STUDENTS
SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF

BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

coMMERCIAL .CAROO

AI R • OCEAN. TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Pac~ing & Crating
Insurance Documentation
Estimates given without obligltion

ANYWHERE·ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

•

." " . :ftr;:'~
SINe. I". service in

·freight
forwwding

. Martin Lewin Tramal1o, Inc.
2240 N. Figueroa St.
los Angela, CA 900&5

(213) 225-2347

dual meet with La Verne, Tech's
runners scored 26 points (out of
27 possible) in these three
events, with Ratchford Higgins
placing second in each. Third
places went to Tom Herman in
the 880 and to "midnight
runner" Lew Proudfoot in the
mile.

Tech's sprinters were led by
Haywood Robinson, who won
the 100-yard dash, lost the 220
only by the judge's decision, and
ran a leg for the victorious
440-yard relay team. Charlie
AlmqUist extended his string of
victories in the 440-yard inter·
mediate hurdles as he tied his
school record of 54.9 seconds,
for Tech's only other victory of
the day.

Caltech's field men failed to
break into the winner's circle,
but depth in their events helped
the team score enough points to
beat La Verne. Bob Ellgas placed
second in the triple jump and
third in the long jump to lead
the field men in scoring. Other
second places went to Chuck
Thoele in the javelin throw and
to Junro Hiromatsu in the pole
vault. .

This Saturday the track team
takes on Whittier in their final
dual meet against SCIAC col·
leges. The meet will start about
1:30 - come on down to TP and
cheer the team on. It may be
your last chance to watch Coach
La Brucherie's men in action!

,......... 199
From

SQ YARD
plush Shag, HI-Lo
Tweed Shag. Heavy
Nylon, Commercial.
WE HANDLE ALL
THE LEADING
8RANDS.
We challenge the 1O_lt price you Mve
on carpet and tfi'aperles

J & W SALES
37 W. 37th St. N. Y. 10018

Interhouse
Basketball
Standings

Page .. 6 0 1.000 --
Fleming 5 1 .833 1
Ruddock 4 2 .667 2
Ricketts 3 3 .500 3
Lloyd 2 4 .333 4
Dabney.. 1 5 .167 5
Blacker 0 6 .000 6

Really FAR OUT Embroidered
3" x 3" Multicolor Emblems "X
rated:'cannot be bought at any
store. Send $2.00 for two best
selling Porno Patches and get
FREE color catalog.

IH Trophy Points

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
792-6104

26 N. Hill (at Colorado) PASADENA
10% discount to all Caltech students and faculty

by Bob Kieckhefer
Tech's track team had a

halfway successful showing in
Saturday's triple dual meet,
defeating La Verne, 90-35, but
losing to Redlands, 87-57. Red
lands won both its dual meets,
with its men winning 9 of the 17
events. Tech runners won six
races, while La Verne's star long
jumper won the two remaining
events.

Greg Griffin had a good day,
winning both the mile and
three-mile runs. Alan Kleinsasser
won the 880-yard run for the
seventh consecutive meet this
year to round out Tech's sweep
of the distance events. In the

Track Team Out-Runs La
Verne - Loses to Redlands

HOUSE POINTS
Page 298.5
Ruddock 260.
Fleming 256.5
Ricketts 203.
Lloyd 145.5
Dabney............................. 91.5
Blacker 80.5

Away

Away
Horne

Horne
Horne
Away

at Whittier
Away

64 SO. LAKE AVE.
PASADENA, CALIF.

at Claremont/Harvey Mudd

College Student
Insurance Service

for outstanding values in

AUTO,
MOTORCYCLE,

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
and LIFE INSURANCE

(terrific! )
3025 Valley, Alhambra

576-7901

Tennis Loses Two
But Still Has Hope

The Caltech tennis team was
defeated 9-0 by Pomona at
Pomona, but managed to win
third doubles to salvage one
point against Redlands. The
winning team of Jeff Shellan and
Dave Dummit won 6-2, 2-6,
6-2.

Caltech hopes to wind up the
season with a three match win
streak as they close against
Dominguez Hills, Whittier and
Pasadena College.

Dave Dummit and Andy
Chow will represent Caltech at
the Ojai Tournament

romped to a 17-1 win. Howell
had two safe hits, and two more
solid drives that deserved to be.
Bob Pleva also had two hits, and
drove in Howell for the Beavers'
only run. John Ellis ended a
month-long drought with his first
conference hit, a single in the
fourth.

Tuesday, May 2
Redlands
Whittier
Whittier

Thursday, May 4
Pasadena College

Saturday, April 29
Claremont/Harvey Mudd (2)
Whittier

April 27, 28, 29
Ojai Tennis Tournament at Ojai

@
BROWN & WELIN

Ye Gnu Sports Megnu

Varsity Tennis

Baseball
Varsity Tennis
JV Tennis

Saturday, May 6
S.C.LA.C. Tennis Tournament
Baseball Redlands (doubleheader)
S.C.LA.C. All-Conference Track Meet

BIKINI
HOUSE

Large Selection

Also Custom-Made Orders

0''" g~
8,30-6,00 793-3121
9,00 - 5,00 Sat.
Closed Sun. 681 -7514

3239 N. San Gabriel Blvd.
Phone 288-9841

"Free Deliver)'"
Free Parkil7K

12:01 p.m. Baseball
1:30 p.m. Track

Monday, May 1
7:00 a.m. Southern C<;ilifornia Intercollegiate Golf Tournament

. at Torrey Pines

Friday, May 5
1 :00 p.m. S.C.LA.C. Tennis Tournament Preliminaries at Whittier
3:00 p.m. S.C.LA.C. All-Conference Track Preliminaries

at Claremont/Harvey Mudd

3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
12:01 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Thus, the Techers lost an oppor
tunity (?) to strike out four
times in one inning. (Once, a
Tech pitcher had to strike out
six batters to get out of an
inning.)

Clearly a Mountain of Mud
Claremont/Harvey Mudd

played the Beavers Tuesday, and

8efNers LfJse fI HeflrtlJrefl/(er
TfJ PfJl1IfJhfl fJh r;rflhd S/flI1I

by Gavin Claypool
The Beavers lost a heart

breaker to the Pomona Sagehens
4-3 Saturday, while their cur
rent loss string extended to
fifteen.

Phil Gschwend pitched a
five-hit shutout through six inn
ings, but was replaced by Tom
Howell when the Sagehens
loaded the bases in the seventh.
Howell's second pitch was nailed
for a long drive over the head of
John Ellis in left. By the time
the ball reached the infield all
four runners had crossed the
plate.

Run, Run, Run
Tech had its biggest inning

since a four-run outburst against
LI.F.E. eollege in March, scor
ing three times in the fourth.
Howell started it off with a
single and a stolen base. Doug
Schladweiler scored him with a
double to center, and took third
on a wild pitch. Gschwend
walked, and two outs later Rich
Mitchell doubled, driving in both
runners.

Pomona breezed in the second
game, 8--0. Wally Smanski col
lected the Beavers' two hits, one
for extra bases. The home team
missed a dubious achievement in
the seventh that began with
Schladweiler, who struck out but
reached first on a passed ball.
Batting next, Gschwend struck
out, but Mitchell grounded into a
double play to end _the inning.

EXTREMELY WGE STOCK. Evenl",I'tlllO

PICKWICK ;J
BOOKSHOPS
6743 HoII~d 81., HoII~
(213) HO 9-8191 • CR 5-1191

Topanea Plaza, Clnop Park
(213) U3-8191


